
Coombe Bissett & Homington
Village show

On Saturday 17th September 2022
2:30pm - 4:00pm

Coombe Bissett and Homington Village Hall

Open to all.
Entries encouraged from far and wide!



How to enter:

All entries are free and Entry Forms must be received by 5 p.m. on
Tuesday 13th September, 2022. No entries will be accepted after this
date.

The entry form is located on the back page of this booklet, or can be
printed out from the internet.

Each year Exhibitors are disappointed because of their errors in filling in
this form. Please check it carefully.

One entry form per exhibitor please.

Please circle the number of the individual classes in which you intend to
exhibit and send to:

Mrs. Abigail Bird, 1 The Rookery, Blandford Road,

Coombe Bissett, Salisbury, SP5 4LQ.

Or may be left at Coombe Bissett Stores, by kind permission of

Charles May.

Any queries please email: abigailbird@hotmail.com



On the day:

The Hall will be open to receive exhibits at 8.30 a.m. on the morning of
the Show. It will take longer than you may think to set up your
exhibits. Please allow plenty of time.

When you register you will get your personal identification tickets for the
classes you have entered.

Each exhibitor is responsible for placing their exhibit in the correct class
area with their personal identification ticket. Entries placed in incorrect
sections or with incorrect Identification tickets cannot be judged and will
be void.

No exhibit may have been shown previously.

No person may make more than one entry in any class.

The decision of the Judges is final.

No exhibit may be handled by anyone other than the Exhibitor or by the
Stewards or Judges.

The hall must be vacated by 10.30 a.m. for judging.

The hall will be opened to the public again at 2:30 p.m to view exhibits.

Admission £1 - Children Free.

Everyone encouraged to bring friends and family.

Home made tea and cake will be available to buy between 2:45-3:45 p.m.

Prize giving at 4 p.m.

Exhibits should be removed after the prize-giving.



Section A - Flower arranging

1. Miniature Bouquet: A miniature floral bouquet.

No larger than 15cm in any direction

This exhibit should be foam free

2. Autumnal Feeling: An exhibit using autumnal colours and materials.

Maximum 70cm high x 60cm wide x 60cm deep

3. Oranges and Lemons: An exhibit including any citrus fruits.

Maximum 60cm high x 60cm wide x 60cm deep

This exhibit should be foam free.

4. Lantern Centrepiece: An exhibit in a lantern.

No larger than 50cm in any direction

5. A Glass Act: An exhibit in a glass container or containers.

No larger than 50cm in any direction

This exhibit should be foam free.

Notes:

An exhibit is composed of natural material, with or without accessories,
contained within a space as specified in the schedule.

Backgrounds, bases, containers, drapes, exhibit titles and mechanics
may always be included in an exhibit, unless otherwise stated.

More than one placement may be included, unless otherwise stated,
provided it does not exceed the overall space allowed.

Natural and dried plant material may be used from a garden, florist or
outlet, but no wild flowers please.

Environmentally friendly designs are encouraged, and some classes are
foam free.

Points will be deducted if exhibits exceed the stated dimensions.



Section B - Vegetables (Landale Cup)

6. Four potatoes (white)

7. Four potatoes (coloured)

8. Three carrots

9. Two parsnips

10. Three beetroot

11. Three courgettes (no longer than 205mm / 8”)

12. Six french beans

13. Four onions

14. Six shallots

15. Three leeks

16. Six cherry tomatoes - calyx intact

17. Four tomatoes - calyx intact (not cherry)

18. Three chillies

19. Two cucumbers

20. Two cobs of sweetcorn

21. Two squash

22. Three of any one vegetable not mentioned above

23. Collection of four vegetables, one of each, displayed on a plate or tray
not exceeding 60cm x 45 cm (24” x 18”)

24. Collection of 3 potatoes, 3 beetroot, 3 carrots on a plate or tray of any
size (Mary Ford cup)



Section C - Fruit (Fruit Cup)

25. Four dessert apples

26. Four cooking apples

27. Four pears

28. Four plums or damsons (with bloom)

29. Nine raspberries - calyx intact

30. Nine of any other soft fruit

Notes for fruit and vegetables:

Exhibitors entering classes where numbers of items are listed should try
to balance sizes.A balanced exhibit of equal sizes is better than different
sizes.

Bigger is not always better.

Using early maturing seed varieties sown in succession, i.e. carrots,
beetroot, french beans in a normal year will give you a better chance of a
nice exhibit on the day.

A covering of peat or soil on the necks of carrots will prevent ‘green
shoulders’ that are unattractive. Likewise, covering beetroot in this way
will prevent the white tide mark which spoils many exhibits.

Vegetables and fruit should be staged as attractively as possible on a
dish or directly on to the table.

Unless otherwise stated, an entry in a class must be of the same variety.

Where possible please include the variety name of your entry.

Potatoes – White potatoes should be white/cream in colour, no `splashes’
of pink or red.

Coloured potatoes may vary from pale pink to deeper reds or may be
white/cream with splashes of pink/red.

Carrot and beetroot tops should be cut no longer than 75mm.



Section D - Flowers and Pot Plants

The Parry Cup is awarded to the most points in class 31, 32 and 33.
All points in Classes 31 - 43 will be included in the Flowers and Pot
Plants Cup.

Rose:

31. One Hybrid Tea specimen rose

32. Three Floribundas (same or mixed colours)

33. Five Miniflora roses (flower 4cm diameter or less)

Dahlia:

34. One Waterlily

35. Three Pompom

36. Three Single Flowered

37. Three Sedum

38. Five Cosmos stems

39. Three Echinacea

40. Three Sunflowers

41. Three Ornamental grass heads

42. Dried flower arrangement

43. One potted Geranium

Class 43 must have been in possession of the Exhibitor for at least the

three preceding months



Section E - Preserves and Sauces (Preserves Cup)
44. One jar strawberry jam

45. One jar mixed fruit jam

46. One jar lemon curd

47. One jar plum sauce

48. One jar pickled beetroot

49. One jar Christmas chutney

50. One jar piccalilli

Section F - Cookery and Eggs (Cookery Cup Classes)
51. A Victoria sponge with jam filling (no topping includes caster or icing
sugar)

52. A gluten free apple cake

53. A tarte tatin

54. Three Florentine biscuits

55. Three Millionaire’s Shortbread biscuits

56. Three vegan brownies

57. A wholemeal loaf (not made in a bread maker)

58. A garden vegetable quiche (made with homemade pastry and
removed from cooking container)

59. A rainbow cake (Westley Cole cup)

Notes:

All entries from classes 51 - 60 must be covered in cling film

Classes 51 - 58 only will be included in the cookery cup



Presentation in all classes is important. Paper plates tend to absorb
moisture and can leave marks on them. They are best avoided and
ceramic or glass plates used.

Chris Baughan trophy
60. Three eggs to be displayed on a sand covered plate (a small plate will
be provided for one of the eggs to be cracked into)

Section G - Drinks (Trophy)
61. Flavoured gin

62. Cordial (non alcoholic undiluted)

Notes:

All drinks should be presented in clear glass bottles either screw top or
Kilner type clip top and clearly labelled

Section H - Children (Small money prizes will be given)

63. 0 - 4 years old: Three decorated Rich Tea biscuits

64. 5 - 7 years old: Three decorated fairy cakes

65. 8 - 11 years old: Three scones

66. 12 - 18 years old: Three chocolate chip cookies

Notes:
Please enter child’s age on the entry form



Section I- Photography (Photography Cup)

67. Hometown Pride

68. Pets

69. Motion

70. Re-emergence

71. Laughter

Notes:
All Photographs must be mounted on a background no larger than
295mm x 210mm (A4 size).

Title to be included on the mount.

Black and white or colour photographs accepted unless otherwise stated.

Photographs in frames are not acceptable.

Judging will take into account technical quality, composition, presentation
and the ability of the photograph to convey atmosphere or tell a story.



Entry Form
Must be handed in on or before 5 p.m. on Tuesday 13th September
2022. Please circle the number of the individual Classes in which you
intend to exhibit.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62 63

64 65 66 67 68 69 70

71

Name…………………………………...................................................

Tel No………………………….............................................................

Email………………………………………………………………….……

Age, if entering classes 63 - 66…………………………………………



This show would not take place without an enormous
amount of help from many people.

The Committee would like to thank:

All those who help with setting up the Village Hall and clear
away after the event

The Scribes who collate the winning entries to determine the
winners

The Stewards & Judges

Everyone helping with lunch, teas and for very generously
supplying cakes

Charles May, Coombe Bissett Stores

And everyone who supports the Show

Village Show Committee:

Abigail Bird (Chairman/Show Secretary) Tel. No: 01722 718645,
Alison Macaulay, Ann Driscoll, Ann Hewlett (Treasurer), Caroline

Welfare, Debbie James, Kim Byatt, Nicola Rimer, Sally
Butterworth, Sharon Hallis


